Simon Says Stamp – Sketch Iris – Mini Slimline Card

Technique: stenciling/die cutting/Copics

Time: about 30 minutes

Stamps:
Simon Says Stamp Sketch Iris

Inks:
Simon Says Stamp Intense black (copic friendly)
Distress Oxide Inks: Mermaid Lagoon,
Copic Markers:
Purple: V4, V12, V15, V17
Green YG03, YG17, YG67
Yellow: Y11, Y17, Y19,
Brown E21, E23

Accessories:
Misti Stamping Tool
Die cutting machine
Simon Says Stamp Sketch Iris die
CZ Designs Reverse Birthday Sentiment Strips
Simon Says Stamp Boho Circle Stencil
Foam Squares
Simon Says Stamp Dots Tape Runner
Silicone Bone Folder
Slimline Envelopes
Blending Brushes
Simon Says Stamp I Like Big Dots Stencil
Score Pal Mini
Stamp scrubber

Card stock and designer paper:
White Hammermill

Directions:
1. Use the Misti and the black ink to stamp the iris image onto the white cardstock
2. Color with copic markers and then cut out with the coordinating die.
3. Secure the card front to your work surface and use the blending brush to add a think light layer of the Mermaid Lagoon in.
4. Lay the Boho Circle stencil over and stencil the blue ink through it again.
   **TIP** – do this lightly, blending out to almost nothing on the right side…we want just a very quiet background noise.
5. Use the Dots Tape Runner to attach the card front to the card base.
6. Use small pieces of foam squares to attach the iris to the card front.
7. Use small pieces of foam squares to attach the sentiment over the bottom section of the leaves.
8. Clean the stamp with the stamp scrubber.

**Happy Stamping**
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